In attendance:
- Trevor Brown - MA/MRS
- Samuel Rice - IEEE
- Morgan Lingar - Chi Epsilon
- Mike Howley - SPACE
- Eli Hedrich - ChEGSO
- Katie Reynolds - ChEGSO
- Ryan Bumgarner - ASME
- Nick Kadvance - AIChE
- Drew Reiter - ASCE
- Sarah Cokeley - ISEE
- Alison Holler - AOE
- Liam Thomas - Rocketry
- Victoria Irr - Omega Chi Epsilon
- Molly Layne - SWE
- Shabnam Khanal - Chi Epsilon
- Teresa Hoang - SWE - SWE
- Sarah Jennes - AOE
- Paul Clement - SPE
- Nathanael Freeman - ARC - ARC
- Kurt Stetser - CyberWVU
- Lindsay Lancaster - BMES - BMES
- Frank Cassarino - SSAB
- Josh Dietz - SPE
- Abednego Abdi - MA/MRS
- John'te Davis - NSBE
- Sadaf Sarwari - EWB
- Emma Martin - IEEE
- Jacob Aise - AISC
- Paige Rice - Alpha Pi Mu
- Daniel Bennett - Rocketry
- Matt Andrews - AIAA
- Teresa Fischer - Alpha Pi Mu
- Zach Halterman - AIAA
- Brandon McCoy - IISE
- Riss Oallotta - SAE
- Tanner Miller - SAE
- David Moeb - SPE
- Jacob Koller - Sigma Phi Delta
- Emily Certain - Rocketry

*Each club can only receive up to 2 SAC hours for attendance.

Violence on Campus Talking Points
University Relations released a document with talking points regarding the recent violence on campus. We shared these talking points with student leaders due to the upcoming open houses where we will likely field questions about the current events and safety on campus. The talking points outline the facts of what happened, the response, and resources available for safety and counseling. We will also share these talking points at our upcoming volunteer trainings.

High School Visitation Day
High School Visitation Day is on Saturday, March 7, 2020. We will need volunteers throughout the day, but we will need the most volunteers between 11:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Volunteers can sign up at this link: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q2IrQymQammlovhpq3thgqfdD8QIIK1vVP5HPtgjg/edit#gid=84972872
We are aware that the WVU vs. Baylor basketball game is at the same time. Please allow yourself plenty of time to travel to campus and find parking if you plan to volunteer.

ASCE/AISC Crowdfunding
Please help us share this link to help support ASCE and AISC raise money for their upcoming conference: https://advancing.wvu.edu/project/19516

Engineers Week Debrief
We discussed what worked well and what could be improved about Statler’s celebration of Engineers Week. Students said keep the free food (pancakes, hot chocolate, donuts). For improvements they said more therapy dogs and a better variety of t-shirt sizes. The formal sold out and they said it was a lot of fun! Bring in more speakers, but around student schedules (around 5:30 p.m. and have pizza). Students want “cool” speakers.

Engineering Challenge Camps
The office of Outreach and Enrollment Management is looking for 1-2 individuals to help coordinate Engineering Challenge Camps. These individuals will help plan activities, implement camp, and manage counselors. This position would start ASAP and work until the end of July. If you have recommendations of someone who would be good for this position, please let Cate, Ryan, or Taylor know. We are also hiring Engineering Challenge Camp Counselors. Applications are due by Monday, March 23 at 9 a.m. Application link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZ9ITuUpF1h2SZR-AxKTI16aiacyERFCCQbPmXpo2_wwhSrg/viewform

DiscoverE Nights
DiscoverE Nights are new events for elementary students scheduled from 6-8p.m. in G114 ESB and G19 ESB. We will need volunteers to help run these events.

- March 24, 2020
- April 21, 2020
- May 19, 2020

If you would like to volunteer, you can sign up at this link: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q2IrQvmQammlovhpkpq3thgqfdD8QI1K1vVP5HPtgjg/edit#gid=620081340

Volunteer Trainings
Anyone who plans to help with recruitment events should attend a training (once every 2-3 years). You can register online for a training here: https://forms.gle/21v6mM4oW58dcGz48

(PLEASE ENCOURAGE YOUR MEMBERS TO ATTEND A TRAINING) Volunteer Training Dates
- March 4 12:00 p.m.
- March 5 12:00 p.m.
- March 25 12:00 p.m.
- March 26 12:00 p.m.
- April 2 12:00 p.m.

Items from the floor:
Dr. Wyrick mentioned that a renovation for 1st floor and ground floor of ESB is being proposed and that this will bring more power outlets to the main hallway of ESB.

Upcoming SAC meetings
- All meetings are at 5:30 p.m. in G39 ESB during the fall semester:
  - April 7, 2020